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Abstract 
Studies have proposed that sleep following the presentation of emotional information aids in the 
consolidation of memory for the emotional elements of the stimuli. Some of these studies have 
used a paradigm that may have been affected by the confounding influence of circadian factors. 
Mood may follow a circadian rhythm and research suggests that mood at the time of recall can 
influence the content of the memory recalled. This study was meant to determine whether the 
enhanced memory for emotional stimuli in the morning following a night of sleep is a function of 
the circadian rhythm of mood. Better recall of emotionally negative material in the morning may 
be due to circadian variation in negative mood resulting in enhanced emotional recall based on a 
mood-congruent effect rather than due to the consolidation of emotional memory caused by 
sleep.  
One hundred and fifty-one participants viewed negative and neutral scenes comprised of either 
negative or neutral objects on neutral backgrounds. After a night of sleep, 64 participants 
returned and were randomly assigned to a control group or to a positive or negative mood 
induction group. Participants then completed the recall and recognition tasks followed by the 
Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire, a sleep diary, and a demographics questionnaire.  
Induced mood did not change participants’ performance on the recognition and recall tasks. It 
was found that participants’ mood was more negative in the evening that in the morning, and that 
induced mood did not affect recall or recognition memory. However, individual difference in 
mood at the time of learning, mood at the time of testing, and the percent of optimal sleep 
attained during the night between testing and learning were related to measures of performance 
on the recall and recognition tasks. 
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Introduction 
Sleep is a reversible state of immobility and reduced responsiveness to external stimuli. A 
number of species from all branches of the phylogenic tree go through rest periods over the 
course of the day that resemble sleep and many other species have further evolved to sleep 
(Campell & Tobler, 1984). It is known that all mammals sleep and neural activity during sleep in 
these animals can be measured with electroencephalography (EEG) or polysomnography (PSG). 
Based on the amplitude and frequency of waveforms recorded by EEG/PSG across the night, one 
can divide sleep into different stages (Rechtschaffen & Kales, 1968).  
However there is still much debate as to the actual functions of sleep. As a well-known 
researcher in the field of sleep once told a journalist, “there is an old joke in the field that the 
function of sleep is to cure sleepiness”(Schaffer, 2007). Over the past decades, researchers have 
found ample evidence to suggest that sleep seems to aid many cognitive functions besides the 
obvious cure of sleepiness and fatigue. Sleep facilitates stress reduction (Rotenberg & 
Arshavsky, 1979) and promotes emotion regulation (Franzen, Siegle & Buysse, 2008; Horne, 
1985). Much of the research that focuses on sleep and cognitive function, however, centers on 
sleep’s role in general memory processes (Born, Rasch, Gais, 2006; Gais, Lucas & Born, 2006; 
Payne, 2011; Walker & Stickgold, 2004; Walker & van der Helm, 2009).   
Sleep appears to play a large role in the encoding phase of memory acquisition (Harrison 
& Horne, 2000; Morris, Williams, & Lubin, 1960). At the cellular level it has been found that 
pre-training sleep deprivation in rodents impairs the formation of long-term potentiation (LTP) 
between neurons (Davis, Harding, & Wright, 2003). Furthermore, the little LTP that does form 
decays within 90 minutes (McDermott et al., 2003). Thus, it is seems that the formation of 
memories requires a rested brain and pre-learning sleep is important. However, most research in 
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the field of sleep and memory has focused on the role of post-learning sleep deprivation on the 
consolidation of memory (Born, Rasch & Gais, 2006; Harrison & Horne, 2000; Payne, 2011; 
Payne & Nadel, 2004).  
Early research, conducted mostly on animals, has shown that Rapid Eye Movement sleep 
(REM) is necessary for the process of memory consolidation (Feldman & Dement, 1968). For 
example, it was shown that sleep deprivation in rats disrupts memory of avoidance learning tasks 
and memory for taste aversion tasks (McGrath & Cohen, 1978; Smith, 1985). On the other hand, 
more recent research in humans using behavioral and neuroimaging paradigms have suggested 
that different stages of sleep help in the consolidation of different types of memory. Two types of 
memory that have been extensively studied in the literature are declarative memories (or 
memories that can be consciously recalled) and procedural memories (or memories that cannot 
be consciously recalled, like memory for motor functions).  Slow Wave Sleep (SWS) and/or 
sleep from the first half of the subjective night has been shown to affect explicit/declarative 
memories ( Lahl, Wispel, Willigens, & Pietrowsky, 2008; Plihal & Born, 1997; Wilhelm, 
Diekelmann & Born, 2008; Yaroush, Sullival, & Ekstrand, 1997), while REM sleep and/or sleep 
from the second half of the subjective night helps in the consolidation of implicit/procedural 
memory for motor tasks (Plihal & Born, 1997; Wilhelm, Diekelmann & Born, 2008).  
Within the sleep and memory literature there is some evidence that sleep affects 
emotional memory. In one of the few studies on memory consolidation that have examined pre-
learning sleep, it was found that participants who were deprived of sleep just before they were 
asked to memorize words with positive, negative, and neutral connotations showed different 
patterns of recall even after two nights of recovery sleep than participants in a control condition 
who were not sleep deprived. Those who had slept had no emotional bias in their word recall.  
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On the other hand, those who were sleep deprived were less likely to remember positive words 
and more likely to remember negative words (Walker & Tharani, 2009 as cited in Walker & Van 
der Helm, 2009). It was suggested that sleep deprivation before learning biases the brain towards 
acquiring negative memories because sleep deprivation induces a negative state and causes a 
sleep-dependent mood-congruent effect of memory encoding.  
Other studies have suggested that sleeping after viewing emotional images or videos 
helps strengthen emotional memory. In a study by Kuriyama and colleagues (2010), it was found 
that participants who were allowed to sleep after viewing videos of motor vehicle accidents 
showed a heightened fear response to still images from the videos three and ten days after 
viewing the videos while this same effect was not seen in a group of participants who were sleep 
deprived after initially viewing the videos (Kuriyama, Mishima, Soshi, Honima & Kim, 2010). 
Thus, while sleep deprivation before learning enhances negative memories though a possible 
mood-congruent effect at the time of encoding, it seems that sleeping after viewing negative 
images enhances the consolidation of the emotional content of memories. 
Furthermore, it has been suggested that the emotional content of memory is selected and 
preferentially consolidated over the course of a night of sleep. In a study by Payne and 
colleagues (2008), participants were shown a group of scenes that consisted of emotionally 
negative objects on neutral backgrounds, and emotionally neutral objects on neutral 
backgrounds. Twelve hours after the learning task, the participants completed a recognition task 
testing for memory of the previously presented images. Half of the participants completed the 
learning task at 9 AM and the recognition task at 9 PM: This group did not sleep between 
learning and recognition. The other participants completed the learning task at 9 PM and the 
recall task at 9 AM—this group slept between learning and the recognition task. The recognition 
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task consisted of backgrounds and objects shown separately. It was found that participants who 
slept recognized a greater number of previously presented backgrounds that were paired with 
neutral objects than previously presented backgrounds that were paired with negative objects 
during the recognition task. However, these participants also recognized a greater number of 
negative objects than neutral objects (Payne, Stickgold, Swanberg & Kensinger, 2008). Thus, for 
those who went to sleep, there was a trade-off—the authors believe that this preferential 
processing of the negative components of the scenes presented during the learning task was a 
result of sleep.  
 When dealing with tasks that test emotional memory, there is the possibility that there are 
mood-congruent effects that might influence retrieval: Many studies have demonstrated that 
being in a positive or negative mood while being asked to recall information that has been 
learned before will cause participants to remember information that is mood-congruent (i.e. 
negative information if one is in a negative mood or positive information if one is in a positive 
mood) (see Matt, Vazquez & Campell, 1991 for a review). Much of this research has been 
conducted on patients with affective disorders (see Barry, Naus & Rehm, 2004 for an extensive 
review). However, it has also been suggested that induced mood may cause mood-congruent 
effects (Parrott, 1991).  
 Moreover, there is the possibility that one’s circadian rhythm may influence mood. 
According to a study by Templer and colleagues (1981), it has been shown that adolescents and 
young adults experience a more positive mood towards the end of the day while middle-aged and 
older adults tend to experience a more positive mood in the morning. Given this evidence, it 
seems plausible that mood and time of day may be related in a sample of college students—this 
study will assess whether this assumption is true. 
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The participants in the study by Payne and colleagues were young adults. Those who 
slept between learning and testing were tested at 9 AM while those who did not sleep between 
learning and testing were tested at 9 PM. If mood and chronotype are related as suggested by 
Templar and colleagues (1981), it is possible that those who were assigned to the 9 AM recall 
condition were in a negative mood at the time of the recognition task. The greater recall of 
negative images in the morning by those who had slept between learning and recall, has been 
explained as a result of the influence of sleep on emotional memory consolidation. Instead, 
however, the improved recall of negative images in the morning may result from the effect of the 
current negative mood at the time of recall and its influence on the accessibility of emotionally 
negative material.  
 Payne and colleagues (2008) address circadian variations in vigilance and the ability to 
process information by having one control group that learned and recalled the pictures in the 
morning and another that learned and recalled the pictures at night. The learning and recall tasks 
for these control groups were set 30 minutes apart. The authors found no differences in the 
performance of these two groups and, thus, they believed that there were no circadian differences 
between the groups’ recall of information. The mood-congruency effect we propose should 
appear when a memory task is difficult enough that participants have to rely on information other 
than their own memory. It is believed that the 30-minute task completed by the control groups 
was not sufficiently difficult to evoke the mood-congruency effect because the images were still 
fresh in the participants’ memories. 
 First, we hypothesize that undergraduates are significantly more positive in the evening 
than in the morning as found suggested by the data from Templer and colleagues’ (1981) study. 
Second, this experiment will test the hypothesis that inducing a positive mood at the time of 
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recall of information will eliminate this preference for emotionally negative images on a 
emotional memory task such as the one used in Payne and colleagues’ design. However, it has 
been shown in the literature that recognition tasks may not be sensitive to mood-congruent and 
state-dependent effects (Eich, 1980; Mogg, Mathews, & Weinman, 1989; Russo, Ward, Geurts, 
& Scheres, 1999). Thus, a recognition task may not be sufficiently sensitive to evoke a mood-
congruent effect and a recall task will also be added to the design of this study.  
Methods 
Participants 
 Undergraduates (N=151) were recruited from Introductory Psychology and Management 
classes at a public university in New York City. Participants were randomly assigned to one of 
three conditions (a control condition, a negative mood induction condition, and a positive mood 
induction condition). For participation in the study, students received credit towards the 
fulfillment of the research requirement for their respective courses.  
  This was a two-session study and 64 participants returned for the second session resulting 
in a 57.62% attrition rate. Data on the demographic and sleep variables were collected during 
session on.  Therefore, though demographic and sleep data is available for all participants, no 
memory data is available for those participants who did not attend the second session. Of the 64 
participants, the data for five participants were lost due to computer error. An additional 
participant was removed from the database because he/she did not sleep during the night between 
the first and second session. The final sample contained 20 females (age: M=22.60 years, 
SD=5.374 years, range=18-41 years) and 38 males (age: M=21.71 years, SD=6.768 years, 
range=18-58 years). 
Materials 
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 Learning Task 
 This task was adapted from the materials used in the study by Payne and colleagues (2008). 
Participants were shown 64 scenes. Each scene was comprised of an object placed on a 
background. The objects were either emotionally neutral objects (e.g. a car) or emotionally 
negative objects (e.g. a car wreck) placed on a plausible neutral background (e.g. a busy street). 
Thirty-two of the scenes contained images of neutral objects while the other scenes contained 
images of negative objects. Normative data had been collected on the emotional valence of these 
pictures in a previous study conducted by another research team (Kensinger et al. 2006). 
 Each scene was presented for five seconds. After the presentation of each scene, 
participants were asked whether, if they were to encounter such a scene in their life, they would 
“Approach” or “Back away” from the scene.  The question appeared on a visual analog scale 
which was anchored on one end by the word “Approach” and anchored on the other end by the 
words “Back Away.” This sham task meant to facilitate unintentional learning of the images.  
Data for this task was not recorded (for examples of the stimuli, see Appendix A). In order to 
help participants become more familiar with the task, they were first asked to complete a three-
picture practice task. These practice task pictures were presented in a fixed order and were not 
included in the analysis of the recognition task. The 64 pictures of the actual task were presented 
in a randomized order for each participant. For the purpose of coding, each picture was 
numbered from 1-64.  
 Mood Induction 
 Participants were assigned to one of three conditions. Two of the three conditions involved 
a mood induction. Those randomly assigned to the positive mood condition saw a clip from a 
stand-up comedy show by Bill Cosby while those randomly assigned to the negative mood 
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condition watched an excerpt from the movie “Pink Flamingos.” Editing instructions for the 
films, and normative data on the efficacy of these inductions are detailed by Gross and Levenson 
(1995). Descriptions of the clips may be found in Appendix B.  
Recall Task 
 Participants were given seven minutes to recall images presented in the learning task. They 
were given the instruction, “For the next 7 minutes please list as many scenes in as much detail 
as you remember from the series of images you were shown last night (not scenes from the film 
clip you saw a few moments ago).”  
 Two coders were trained to rate the content of these recalled responses for accuracy. For 
each answer given by the participant, the coders were asked to make three discriminations. First, 
they were asked to determine to which picture the participant was referring. The coders then 
determined whether the participant remembered the object and/or the background. The coders 
were asked to rate any answer that did not fit an image description as “nonsense” or NS. Finally, 
the coders entered this data into a worksheet created on Qualtrics—an internet-based survey 
software. (For the coding instructions the coders received, see Appendix C.) There was 81.86% 
agreement on the particular picture the participant was recalled for each entry. There was 80.17% 
agreement on whether a particular entry contained the object and 66.25% agreement about 
whether the entry contained the background. Whenever coders disagreed, they were asked to talk 
with each other about their disagreements and come to a consensus and recoded the answer. 
 Recognition Task 
 Participants were shown 128 separate objects and backgrounds (64 objects and 64 
backgrounds). Half of the objects (32 objects) were from the set of images presented during the 
learning task while the other 32 objects were not. After each image was shown, they were asked 
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if they had seen the image before. Participants provided a “yes” or “no” answer. In order to help 
participants understand this task, they were asked to complete a 4-question practice task. The 
data for the practice task was presented in a fixed order and not used in the analyses. The 128 
images for the recognition task were presented in a randomized order. This task was presented on 
Qualtrics—a secure internet-based survey software. (For examples of the stimuli, see Appendix 
D.) 
Procedure 
 Participants attended two assessment sessions in the laboratory. The first assessment 
session took place at 7:30 PM and the second session was scheduled for 8:30 AM the following 
morning. Participants were run in groups of 16 participants. During the first session, participants 
gave their informed consent and completed the Profile of Mood States (POMS) and the learning 
task described above.  
 At the second session, participants completed the POMS. Then, participants who were in 
the induction conditions underwent the negative or positive mood inductions and completed the 
POMS once again. Next, participants completed the recall and recognition tasks. Finally, 
participants completed the Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ), a sleep diary with 
information about their sleep the previous night and a demographics questionnaire. For a 
pictorial representation of the procedure, see Figure 1.  
 The mood inductions were of different lengths (the positive mood induction lasted for two 
minutes while the negative mood induction took only thirty seconds) and the control condition 
answered the memory tasks directly after they first completed the POMS during the second 
session. Also, those in the control condition did not answer a post-mood induction POMS. As a 
result, the control condition was two and a half minutes shorter than the positive mood induction 
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condition—there were two and a half fewer minutes between learning and recall for the control 
condition than for the positive mood induction condition. Although, as this was a memory task, it 
would have been prudent to keep the lengths of the various conditions consistent to assure that 
the natural decay of memory over time would not become a confound, it was believed that two 
and a half minutes extra minutes would not effect the memory task significantly as the time 
between learning and recall was already separated by twelve hours. Moreover, it was not 
possible to find videos of comparable lengths: in the list of clips edited by Gross and Levenson 
(1995), videos meant to elicit positive emotions were longer than videos that elicited disgust.  
Results 
Demographics/Personality Differences/ Participant Variables 
 There was no significant difference between the three groups on age (F(2,55)= 2.229, ns), 
and the genders were equally represented across the conditions (χ2(2, N=58) = .839, ns). 
Chronotype, or categories that denote the time of day at which one’s cognitive and physical 
functions perform optimally, is expected to affect the results of this study. As defined by the 
Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire, there are five chronotypes: definite morning, moderate 
morning, intermediate, moderate evening, and definite evening (Horne & Ostberg, 1976).  The 
chronotypes, were equally represented across the three conditions (χ2(4, N=59)= 0.928, ns). It 
was found that most participants scored in the intermediate-type range on the Morningness-
Eveningness questionnaire while a few of the participants were either “moderate morning” or 
“moderate evening” types. See Table 1 for distribution of chronotypes in this sample.  
 Finally, there was no significant difference in total sleep time (TST) (F(2,55)= .861, ns), 
the percent of optimal sleep ratio attained by individuals in the different conditions (F(2,55)= 
0.174, ns), and the estimated minutes of wake after sleep onset (F(2,55)=.187, ns) between the 
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groups. The percent of optimal sleep attained across the night was calculated by dividing the 
reported TST by the number of minutes participants reported needing to feel refreshed. 
Participants in the sample slept, on average for 326.29 minutes (S=76.47 minutes) and attained 
an average of 67.84% (S=23.39%) of their reported sleep need on the night between the first and 
second sessions. For means on these sleep variables for the three conditions, see Table 2.  
 The Profile of Mood States (POMS) questionnaire was administered two or three times 
over the course of the two sessions depending on the condition to which participants were 
assigned. All participants answered the POMS before the learning task during session one, and at 
the beginning of session two. Then, participants in the conditions that involved mood inductions 
completed the POMS after the mood induction (for a pictorial representation of the procedure see 
Figure 1).  For the purpose of this paper the questionnaire answered during the first session will 
be referred to as POMS 1, the POMS administered at the beginning of session two will be 
referred to as POMS 2, and the last administration of the POMS (during the second session after 
the mood induction) will be labeled POMS 3.  
 For each administration of the POMS, the Total Mood Disturbance (TMD) score was 
calculated by adding the five of the subscales (confusion/bewilderment, anger/hostility, 
depressions/dejection, and tension/anxiety subscales) of the POMS and then by subtracting the 
sixth subscale (vigor) from this total: The TMD is a measure of negative mood and is the 
accepted composite score derived from the POMS as designed by the makers of the 
questionnaire (McNair, Lorr & Droppleman, 1992). There were no significant differences 
between the conditions on TMD scores (F(2,55)=0.!116, ns) or on any of the POMS subscales 
scores (for all subscales, F(2,55)<0.957, ns) for the POMS 1. On the POMS 2, there was no 
significant difference between the conditions on the TMD score (F(2,55)=!2.14, ns) or on any of 
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the subscale scores (for all subscales, F(2,55)<2.841, ns). For means and F-values for ANOVAs 
conducted on the scores on POMS 1 and POMS 2, see Table 3. 
Manipulation Checks 
 Upon comparing scores from the Profile of Mood States (POMS) collected before and after 
the mood inductions (POMS 2 and 3), it was found that participants who experienced the 
positive mood induction showed a decrease in Total Mood Disturbance (TMD) scores (t(22)= 
3.712, p>0.001). They also experienced an increase in vigor (t(22)= -2.573, p<0.01), a decrease 
in fatigue (t(22)= 3.458, p<0.01), and a decrease in anger (t(22)= 2.938, p<0.01). Thus, this 
induction was effective in increasing positive mood in this sample. For means and t-values 
related to this analysis, see Table 4.  
 However, participants who underwent the negative mood induction did not show an 
increase in TMD scores (t(10)=0.092, ns). The negative mood induction was not successful in 
increasing negative mood in these participants as defined by TMD scores. This mood induction 
did increase feelings of fatigue, however, this feeling was only marginally significant (t(10)= 
2.162, p<0.1). For means and t-values related to this analysis, see Table 4.  
 Finally, for all participants, mood in the evening (scores on the POMS 1) was compared 
with mood in the morning (scores on POMS 2). It was found participants experienced a more 
positive mood in the morning than in the evening: TMD scores were lower in the morning than 
in the evening (t(57)= 13.238, p<0.001). Scores on the Tension/Anxiety (t(57)= 4.241, p<0.001), 
Depression/Dejection (t(57)= 2.344, p=0.031), and Anger/Hostility (t(57)= -1.500, p<0.001) 
subscales were lower in the morning than in the evening. For means and t-values for this 
analysis, see Table 5. This goes against the assumption that participants in this sample of 
undergraduate students would experience a more negative mood in the morning than in the 
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evening as a function of their age. 
Recall Task 
 The total number of items recalled by the participants was not different between 
conditions (F(2,55)= 0. 174, ns). This number of items was then adjusted to exclude nonsensical 
answers—entries that did not refer to any of the pictures from the previously presented 64-
picture learning set were subtracted from the total number of items reported. There was no 
difference between the conditions on these adjusted scores (F(2,55)= 0.077, ns). There was no 
significant difference between the three groups on the number of neutral (F(2,55)= 0. 285, ns), or 
negative scenes recalled (F(2,55)= 0. 206, ns). There was also no significant difference between 
the conditions on the number of nonsense answers reported (F(2,55)= 0. 855, ns). Finally, there 
was no difference between the groups on the number of neutral objects (F(2,55)= 0. 279, ns), 
negative objects (F(2,55)= 0. 499, ns), backgrounds paired with neutral objects (F(2,55)= 0. 585, 
ns), and backgrounds paired with negative objects (F(2,55)= 1.222, ns) recalled during the task. 
For means and F-values for this analysis, see Table 6.  
Recognition 
 There was no significant difference between the control and positive mood induction 
conditions on accuracy on the recognition task (accuracy = ) (F(2,55)= 
.322, ns). Half of the pictures presented during the recognition task were shown in the learning 
task; these pictures will be referred to as “old” pictures for the purpose of this paper. The 64 
pictures in the recognition task were not presented in the learning task will be referred to as 
“new” pictures. Seven types of stimuli presented over the course of the recognition task: 16 old 
neutral objects, 16 old negative objects, 16 old backgrounds that were initially paired with 
neutral objects in the learning task, 16 old backgrounds that were paired with negative objects in 
€ 
Hits+ Correct Rejections
Total Number OfItems
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the learning task, 16 new neutral objects, 16 new negative objects, and 32 new backgrounds. 
There was no significant difference between the conditions on the accuracy of recognizing old 
neutral objects (F(2,55)=.051, ns), old negative objects (F(2,55)=.106, ns), old backgrounds that 
were initially paired with neutral objects in the learning task (F(2,55)=.041, ns), old backgrounds 
that were paired with negative objects in the learning task (F(2,55)=.010, ns), new neutral objects 
(F(2,55)=0.503, ns), new negative objects (F(2,55)=.336, ns), and new backgrounds correctly 
identified (F(2,55)= 1.355, ns). 
 Finally, there was no difference between the conditions on the frequency with which 
participants responded “yes” to the question “Have you seen this picture before?” for neutral 
images (F(2,55)= .046, ns) or negative images (F(2,55)= .053, ns). See Table 7 for means. 
 The effects of scene component (object and background), scene valance (neutral and 
negative), and condition (control, negative and positive) on the participants’ ability to correctly 
reject objects during the recognition task that were not presented during the learning task (“new” 
pictures) were explored using a 2 x 2 x 2 three-way ANOVA. There was a main effect for scene 
component: Overall, participants remembered objects more than backgrounds (F(2,55)= 5.095, 
p=0.028). Participants were also more likely to remember negative scenes (objects and 
backgrounds) than neutral ones—there was a main effect for scene valance (F(2, 55)= 141.437, 
p<0.0001). Finally, there was no main effect for condition—the mood induction did not affect 
the ability recognize objects during the recognition task that were not show during the learning 
task (F(2,55)=0.016, ns).   
 It was also found that participants were better able to correctly reject new neutral objects 
on the recognition task than new negative objects but this was only marginally significant 
(F(2,55)= 3.963, p<0.10). There was no condition x object valence interaction (F(2, 55)=0.014, 
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ns), and no main effect for condition on the ability to correctly reject new objects (F(2, 55)= 
0.9560, ns). See Table 9 for means for this analysis. 
Secondary Analysis: Mood, Sleep, and Memory 
 In order to assess the relationship between individual differences in mood and sleep on 
memory, scores from POMS 1 and POMS 2, different sleep variables, and  various performance 
measures from the recall and recognition tasks were correlated. If there are correlations between 
mood and various memory measures, it could be argued that there is possible a mood-congruent 
evident in this sample that may be confirmed via a more robust mood induction in a future study. 
 The following section contains 238 correlations: A Bonferroni correction for this many 
comparisons yielded a corrected alpha value of 0.00021. This is an overly conservative estimate. 
On the other hand, if one were to adhere to the standard alpha value of 0.05, with this many 
correlations approximately 12 tests will be statistically significant just by chance. Finally, there 
were not enough participants in this sample to utilize a multivariate approach.  
 Thus, for the purposes of this analysis, all correlations with a coefficient with a magnitude 
greater than 0.40 (a moderate effect) will be reported and no claims will be made about the 
relationship between these variables outside this sample. 
 Mood at the Time of Learning (POMS 1) 
Recall task. Participants who had higher scores on the Tension/Anxiety subscale of the 
POMS before the learning task recalled fewer scenes (r =-.477), and recalled fewer neutral 
scenes (r =-.454) than those with higher scores on the scale.  
Recognition task. Participants who had high scores on the Anger/Hostility scale before the 
learning task had trouble recognizing backgrounds that were paired with neutral objects (r =-
.477). Also, those who had high scores on the Confusion/Bewilderment scale before the learning 
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task were less likely to recognize backgrounds that were initially shown with negative objects (r 
=.-453); there was also a similar relationship between pre-learning Depression/Dejection scores 
and the number of backgrounds that were initially shown with negative objects recognized 
during session two (r =-.413). It was found that participants who had higher scores on the 
Tension/Anxiety scale of the POMS before the learning task were not as accurate on the 
recognition task as those with lower scores (where accuracy is !for the 
whole 128-item recognition task) (r =-.552). These participants also had trouble recognizing 
neutral objects (r =-.477), backgrounds that were initially shown with neutral objects (r =-.535), 
and backgrounds that were initially shown with negative objects (r =-.619). For a matrix of these 
correlations, see Table 10.  
 Mood at the Time of Recall (POMS 2) 
Recall task. Participants who had higher scores on the Tension/Anxiety subscale of the 
POMS before the memory tasks recalled fewer negative scenes (r =-.453) than those with higher 
scores on the scale.  
Recognition Task 
 Participants who scored high on the Anger/Hostility scale before the recall task were less 
likely to be accurate on the recognition task than those with lower Anger/Hostility scores (r =-
.413). These participants were also less likely to correctly reject negative objects presented 
during the recognition task that were not part of the initial learning set (r =-.453).Those with high 
scores on the Depression/Dejection subscale were less likely to recognize backgrounds that were 
paired with neutral objects (r =-.439) or backgrounds that were paired with negative objects (r =-
.428).Fatigue was associated with an impaired ability to correctly reject negative objects during 
the recognition task that were not a part of the initial learning set (r =-.420). Finally, higher 
€ 
Hits+ Correct Rejections
Total Number OfItems
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scores on the Tension/Anxiety sub scale of the POMS were related to lower accuracy (r =-
.539).Participants with higher scores were less likely to answer "yes" to the question, "have you 
seen this picture before?" when presented with a neutral picture than those who scored lower on 
the sub scale (r =-.483). They were also less likely to answer "yes" to the question, "have you 
seen this picture before?" when presented with a negative picture than those who scored lower on 
the sub scale (r =-.453). High scores on this subscale were also inversely related to the number of 
neutral objects recognized (r =-.597), the number of negative objects recognized (r =-.709), and 
the number of backgrounds that were initially shown with negative objects recognized (r =-.502). 
For a matrix of these correlations, see Table 11. 
Sleep Variables  
In order to assess the relationship between individual differences in sleep and memory, 
measures of performance on the memory task were correlated with total sleep time (TST), 
minutes that had elapsed after wake up time, time spent awake after sleep onset (WASO), and 
percent of optimal sleep obtained the night before. Once again, all analyses were conducted on 
data from participants in the control condition. 
Recall Task 
There were no correlations between variables associated with the recall task and the sleep 
variables collected from the participants’ sleep diaries with coefficients greater than 0.4. For all 
correlations, see Table 12. 
Recognition Task 
 There was an inverse relationship between the percent of participant-reported optimal sleep 
need met throughout the course of the night and the number of times participants answered "yes" 
to the question, "have you seen this picture before?" when presented with a neutral picture (r=-
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.422). There was also a negative relationship between the percent of optimal sleep attained and 
the number of times participants answered "yes" to the question, "have you seen this picture 
before?" when presented with a negative picture (r=-.432). Also, higher percent of optimal sleep 
attained the night before the memory tasks was related to fewer neutral objects recalled (r=-
.455), and fewer negative objects recalled (r=-.529). 
Discussion  
 It was found that induced mood did not have an effect on any of the recall or recognition 
performance measures—thus, the mood inductions did not precipitate a mood-congruent effect 
for memory. Also, although there was a significant difference in participants’ mood from the 
evening to the morning, it was not in the assumed direction. Thus, even if there had been a 
mood-congruent effect at the time of recall, it would not have favored the recall of images with a 
negative valance.  
 However, this study was able to replicate the findings by Payne and colleagues (2008): 
Participants were better able to remember neutral backgrounds that were previously paired with 
neutral objects than neutral backgrounds that were initially paired with negative objects. In the 
study by Payne and colleagues (2008) this effect was found for participants who slept between 
learning and recall. In other words, there was a trade-off between the foreground and background 
in scenes that contained a negative object—the negative object was remembered at the expense 
of the neutral background. Unfortunately, the present study did not have a 12-hour wake group 
and, thus, did not have an effective control group to verify the fact preferential processing of 
negative images was a result of sleep.  
 Finally, although the mood inductions did not affect answers on the recall or recognition, 
there were relationships between the mood, sleep, and memory variables within this sample.  
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Participants who scored higher on the Tension/Anxiety subscale of the POMS during the first 
session recalled fewer scenes in general, and fewer negative scenes specifically during the recall 
task the morning after. They were also less accurate on the recognition task and were more likely 
to miss previously shown neutral objects and backgrounds during the recognition task.  Thus, 
being tense/anxious during the learning of images with emotional content seems to make one less 
likely to remember parts of pictures that do not have a negative valance.  
 Moreover, high scores on other subscales of the POMS before the learning task were 
related to other variables on the recognition task: participants who had high scores on the 
Anger/Hostility scale had trouble recognizing backgrounds that were paired with neutral objects, 
those who scored high on the Confusion/Bewilderment scale before the learning task were less 
likely to recognize backgrounds that were initially shown with negative objects, and those with 
high Depression/Dejection scores were less likely to recognize negative objects recognized 
during session two. It seems that participants who were angry were less likely to encode parts of 
a picture that did not contain objects of a negative valance than those who were less angry.  
Participants who more confused at the time of the task than other participants were less likely to 
remember backgrounds that were initially paired with negative objects. This discrimination, was 
the hardest—in our data and the data by Payne and colleagues (2008), participants make the most 
mistakes when asked to determine whether they had seen backgrounds that were previously 
paired with negative images than any of the other previously shown stimuli. Perhaps those who 
were high on the confusion/bewilderment scale did not have the cognitive resources to spare on 
this more cognitively taxing task. Finally, those who were more depressed were less likely to 
recognize previously shown negative objects during the recognition task—this is not an expected 
result and we do not have an explanation for this phenomenon. 
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 Mood at the time of testing was also found to correlate with various performance measures. 
Participants who were high on the Tension/Anxiety subscale of the POMS were less likely to 
respond “yes” whenever they were presented with stimuli—in other words, they answered more 
conservatively on the recognition task than those who scored lower on the Tension/Anxiety 
subscale: This is further supported by the fact that they were more likely to miss images that 
were a part of the original learning set than those who scored lower on the subscale.   
 Participants who scored high on the Anger/Hostility scale before the recall task were less 
likely to be accurate on the recognition task, and less likely to correctly reject negative objects 
presented during the recognition task that were not part of the initial learning set than those who 
had lower Anger/Hostility scores. Where those who were high on the Tension/Anxiety scale 
were too conservative with their answers, those who were high on the Anger/Hostility were not 
conservative enough. A similar effect was seen with those who were fatigued before the task: 
Fatigue was associated with an impaired ability to correctly reject negative objects during the 
recognition task that were not a part of the initial learning set.  
 Those with high scores on the Depression/Dejection subscale were less likely to 
recognize backgrounds that were previously presented. Overall, backgrounds were more difficult 
to recognize than objects. Thus, those with high scores on the Depression/Dejection scale had 
trouble with the more cognitively taxing task of identifying backgrounds. 
 Finally, the percent of optimal sleep attained over the course of the night was correlated 
with performance on the memory tasks. Those who attained a higher ratio of their needed sleep 
were less likely answer that they had not seen any picture with which they were presented. As a 
result, they were less likely to recognize objects in general. It is possible that participants, may 
have trouble accurately estimating the amount of sleep they need. Thus, although the participants 
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think that they are meeting their sleep need, they may actually be sleep deprived and this 
deprivation negatively affects the memory consolidation process. If, as Payne and colleagues 
(2008) suggest, sleep is required for the selective consolidation of parts of images, sleep 
deprivation would disrupt the consolidation of objects more than the consolidation of 
backgrounds. 
 Limitations   
 This study was based on the assumption that our participants would experience a more 
negative mood during second (morning) session than the first (night) session. Unfortunately, we 
found that the participants in our sample were in a significantly better mood in the morning than 
in the evening. It is possible that a self-selection bias may have influenced the results of this 
study—there was a 57.62% attrition rate from the first session to the second. Thus, only those 
who could tolerate attending an early morning session participated in the second session. We do 
not have any data on the chronotype or other demographics variables of the participants who did 
not return for the second session of the study. Future studies should consider keeping participants 
in the laboratory for the night between the two sessions. Fifty-four of our 59 participants scored 
in the intermediate-type range on the Morningness-Eveningness questionnaire and the other 
participants were either “moderate morning” or “moderate evening” types. There were no 
students in this sample who were either “definite morning” or “definite evening” types. Thus, 
future studies concerning chronotype that follow a similar design must take this selection bias 
into account.   
 Because the stimuli were not initially created for the purpose of a recall task, the pictures 
were very detailed. Also, the coding scheme was developed before the data was collected. 
 Thus, the coding scheme had to be very general to be able to detect all of the different words 
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and/or ideas participants could possibly have used to describe a particular picture. For example, 
participants tended to refer to one of the objects presented during the learning task as either a 
“police officer” or a “crossing guard”: although these answers seem conceptually different, the 
picture was ambiguous and could have easily been either. Perhaps, it would be worthwhile to 
create a more structured coding scheme with the help of raters using grounded theory on the 
collected data to guide the formation of the rubric. The raters may come to a consensus about the 
kinds of answers that are acceptable and those that are not. Thus, in future studies, we would be 
able to create a more defined coding scheme and, as a result, attain higher rates of interrater 
reliability. 
 Moreover, we encountered some problems with our mood induction. Our negative mood 
induction was not successful in eliciting a negative response and, thus, we did not have a 
comparison group. The negative mood induction may have failed either because the mood 
induced was not one assessed by the POMS scale, or because the mood induction was not well 
executed. In the case of the former, perhaps, it would be wise to use a mood scale that assesses 
disgust more accurately. Additionally, participants were randomly assigned to conditions during 
session one. Many participants did not return for session two. As a result, the conditions were not 
properly balanced—there were fewer participants in the negative mood induction condition than 
in any other condition. Thus, it is possible that there was simply not enough power for there to be 
a significant difference between the pre- and post- induction POMS scores for those in the 
negative condition. 
 This study did not use a 12-hour wake group because it was believed that the wake group 
from the study by Payne and colleagues could be used for comparison. However, in a future 
iteration of this study, it may be helpful to conduct this study with a 12-hour wake control group 
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so that one may say, with certainty, that there is a difference between the wake and sleep groups. 
Even though the analyses on the individual differences in mood seems promising, because we do 
not have information on participants who learned in the morning and recalled at night, we cannot 
know if this was an effect of circadian-rhythm related mood disturbance. 
 Although the induced mood did not affect recall or recognition, and difference in mood at 
different times of the day was not in the expected direction, there were relationships between 
individual mood differences and performance on the recall and recognition tasks. These 
relationships may suggest that a mood-congruent effect exists. However, we cannot claim that 
these relationships seen within the data reflect relationships in the general population: The 
reported correlations are simply descriptive of the participants’ responses and no inferences 
beyond the data set should be extrapolated from them at this time. Future studies may want to 
either conduct analyses on similar data that will allow one to make inferences about the 
population in general. Else, others may design experiments to manipulate mood and/or the  
reported sleep variables to help extend the relationships found in this dataset between the mood, 
sleep, and memory variables beyond the given data. 
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Table 1 
Distribution of Chronotypes in Sample 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chronotype by Morningness-
Eveningness Questionnaire 
 
 Frequency 
Definite Morning-Type 
0 
Moderate Morning-Type 
2 
Intermediate 
53 
Moderate Evening-Type 3 
Definite Evening-Type 0 
Total 59 
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Table 2 
Means of Sleep Variables: Total Sleep Time, Percent of Optimal Sleep, and Wake After Sleep 
Onset 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Data from Sleep Diaries 
 CONTROL NEGATIVE POSITIVE TOTAL 
Total Sleep Time 
341.1250 324.0909 311.8696 326.29 
Percent of Optimal Sleep 
69.8820 65.1362 67.0111 67.84 
Wake After Sleep Onset 
3.8750 5.4545 3.0870 3.86 
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Table 3  
Mean scores and F-values for POMS 1 and POMS 2 on POMS TMD and Sub Scale Scores by 
Condition  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
POMS 1: Administered before learning task 
 
 CONTROL NEGATIVE POSITIVE F (2,55) 
Tension/Anxiety 
6.9583 8.1818 7.6522 .086 
Depression/Dejection 
7.0833 8.1818 7.7391 .666 
Anger/Hostility 
6.7917 6.9091 7.0435 .232 
Confusion/Bewilderment 8.3333 8.3636 8.6522 .337 
Fatigue 13.7917 10.0000 12.4783 .240 
Vigor 9.7917 13.4545 10.0000 .316 
Total Mood Disturbance 52.7500 55.0909 53.5652 .116 
POMS 2: Administered before mood induction 
Tension/Anxiety 
5.9167 7.2727 7.2500 2.567 
Depression/Dejection 
6.2500 7.7273 6.6087 .410 
Anger/Hostility 
6.6667 7.2727 6.2174 1.500 
Confusion/Bewilderment 7.5000 8.0909 7.0870 1.109 
Fatigue 11.1667 8.2727 11.3913 1.463 
Vigor 10.3750 14.3636 8.9565 1.177 
Total Mood Disturbance 27.1250 36.4545 28.0435 2.147 
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Table 4  
Comparison of POMS 2 and POMS 3 for Negative and Positive Mood Inductions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note. † = p < .10, *= p < .05, **= p < .01, ***= p < .001. df = 10 for all analysis on negative 
mood induction condition. df=22 for all analysis on positive mood induction condition.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Negative Mood Induction 
 POMS  2 POMS 3 t-value 
Tension/Anxiety 7.2727 7.9091 -.784 
Depression/Dejection 7.2727 6.3636 1.242 
Anger/Hostility 7.7273 8.6364 -.979 
Confusion/Bewilderment 8.0909 9.7273 -1.448 
Fatigue 14.3636 12.6364 2.162† 
Vigor 8.2727 9.1818 -.949 
Total Mood Disturbance 36.4545 36.0909 .092 
 
Positive Mood Induction 
 POMS 2 POMS 3 t-value 
Tension/Anxiety 5.6957 5.5217 .778 
Depression/Dejection 6.6087 6.6522 -.165 
Anger/Hostility 6.2174 5.4348 2.938** 
Confusion/Bewilderment 7.0870 6.7826 1.127 
Fatigue 11.3913 9.8261 3.458** 
Vigor 8.9565 10.1304 -2.573* 
Total Mood Disturbance 28.0435 24.0870 3.712** 
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Table 5 
Comparison of POMS 1 and POMS 2 TMD and Sub Scale Scores in all Participants 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note. † = p < .10, *= p < .05, **= p < .01, ***= p < .001. df for all analysis= 56. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 POMS 1 POMS 2 t-value 
Tension/Anxiety 7.4655 6.0862 -4.241*** 
Depression/Dejection 7.3103 6.5862 -2.344* 
Anger/Hostility 7.1552 6.6897 -1.500 
Confusion/Bewilderment 8.4655 7.4483 -3.848*** 
Fatigue 13.2069 11.8621 -1.801† 
Vigor 9.9138 9.4138 -1.020 
Total Mood Disturbance 53.5172 29.2586 -13.238*** 
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Table 6 
Comparison of Performance Measures on Recall Task between Conditions 
 
 
Note. For all analysis, p > .10, df  
 
 
 
 
 Control Negative Positive F-Values 
Number of Answers Recalled 15.1250 14.0000 14.6522 .174 
Adjusted Recall Answers  13.4167 12.8182 13.5217 .077 
Number of Neutral Scenes Recalled 5.1667 5.0909 5.7391 .285 
Number of Negative Scenes Recalled 8.2500 7.7273 7.7826 .206 
Number of Nonsense Reported 1.7083 1.1818 1.1304 .855 
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Table 7 
Means on Performance Measures Derived from Recognition Task by Condition 
 
 
Control 
(Mean Number of 
Correct Answers) 
Negative 
Condition 
(Mean Number of 
Correct Answers) 
Positive 
Condition 
(Mean 
Number of 
Correct 
Answers) 
F (2,55)-Value 
Accuracy .8092 .8111 .8230 .322 
     
 
Control 
(Mean Number of 
Correct Answers) 
Negative 
Condition 
(Mean Number of 
Correct Answers) 
Positive 
Condition 
(Mean 
Number of 
Correct 
Answers) 
F(2,55)-Value 
Hits     
Old Neutral 
Objects 11.2500 .8111 11.3333 .051 
Old Negative 
Objects 14.3333 11.4545 14.5217 .106 
Old Backgrounds 
Paired with 
Neutral Objects 
12.1250 14.5455 12.0435 .041 
Old Backgrounds 
Paired with 
Negative Objects 
8.0833 12.2727 7.9565 .010 
Correct 
Rejections     
New Neutral 
Objects 14.6667 8.0000 2.19331 .503 
New Negative 
Objects 14.2917 14.4545 14.6522 .336 
New Backgrounds 28.8333 28.1818 29.6522 1.355 
     
Number of Times 
Said “Yes” to 
Neutral 
12.5833 12.5455 12.3478 .046 
Number of Times 
Said “Yes” to 
Negative 
16.0417 16.0909 15.8696 .053 
Note. All p>0.10 for all comparisons. 
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Tables 8a, 8b, and 8c 
Tables of Means for Valence x Component x Condition ANOVA on the Recognition of 
Previously shown Pictures 
 
Table 8a 
Means for Control Condition 
Component Valance of Scene Neutral Negative 
Object 11.250 14.333 
Background 12.125 8.083 
 
Table 8b 
Means for Negative Condition 
Component 
Valance of Scene 
Neutral Negative 
Object 11.455 14.545 
Background 12.273 8.000 
 
Table 8c 
Means for Positive Condition 
Component 
Valance of Scene 
Neutral Negative 
Object 11.435 14.522 
Background 12.043 7.957 
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Tables 9 
Tables of Means for Valence x Condition ANOVA on the Correct Rejection of New Objects 
Condition Valance of Object Neutral Negative 
Control 14.667 14.292 
Neutral 15.087 14.652 
Negative 14.909 14.455 
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Table 10 
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlations for Mood at Time of Learning and Performance  
Variables on the Recall/Recognition Tasks 
Note. Correlation coefficients > 0.4 are marked in bold. N = 24 for all analyses. 
 
 
 
 
 Mood at Time of Testing 
Anger/ 
Hostility 
Confusion/ 
Bewilderment 
Depression/ 
Dejection 
Fatigue Tension/ 
Anxiety 
Vigor TMD  
Recall        
Total Number of 
Answers -.119 -.205 -.155 -.265 -.477 .191 -.259 
Number of Neutral 
Scenes  .139 -.167 -.272 -.320 -.454 .052 -.380 
Number of Negative 
Scenes .108 -.192 .025 .013 -.314 .092 -.038 
Number of 
Nonsense Answers  -.027 .014 -.055 -.291 -.107 .335 -.074 
Recognition        
Accuracy -.333 -.381 -.313 -.221 -.552 .238 -.355 
Number of Times 
Said “Yes” to 
Neutral 
-.092 -.207 -.191 -.060 -.326 .236 -.126 
Number of Times 
Said “Yes” to 
Negative 
.130 -.092 .098 .256 -.198 .022 .120 
Hits        
Neutral Object -.166 -.359 -.203 -.108 -.477 .264 -.216 
Negative Object -.003 -.227 -.048 .106 -.358 -.063 -.094 
Backgrounds shown 
w/ Neutral Object -.470 -.199 -.386 -.163 -.535 .280 -.319 
Backgrounds shown 
w/ Negative Object  -.320 -.453 -.413 -.117 -.619 .239 -.355 
Correct Rejections        
Neutral Object -.047 -.088 .098 -.108 -.014 -.102 -.050 
Negative Object -.209 -.098 -.206 .106 -.070 -.102 -.290 
Backgrounds .055 .189 .155 -.163 .260 .185 .094 
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Table 11 
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlations for Mood at Time of Testing and Performance  
Variables on the Recall/Recognition Tasks 
 Mood at Time of Testing 
Anger/ 
Hostility 
Confusion/ 
Bewilderment 
Depression/ 
Dejection 
Fatigue Tension/ 
Anxiety 
Vigor TMD  
Recall        
Total Number of 
Answers -.248 -.284 -.064 -.015 -.311 -.044 -.125 
Number of 
Neutral Scenes  -.361 -.260 -.192 .001 -.320 -.049 -.152 
Number of 
Negative Scenes .099 -.050 .074 .332 -.453 -.073 .169 
Number of 
Nonsense 
Answers  
.177 .071 .173 -.013 .008 .111 .019 
Recognition        
Accuracy -.413 -.366 -.399 -.141 -.539 .056 -.354 
Number of Times 
Said “Yes” to 
Neutral 
-.148 -.079 -.312 .133 -.483 .070 -.106 
Number of Times 
Said “Yes” to 
Negative 
.099 -.050 .074 .332 -.453 -.073 .169 
Hits        
Neutral Object -.291 -.237 -.360 .003 -.597 .077 -.247 
Negative Object -.277 -.121 -.213 .097 -.709 -.035 -.123 
Backgrounds 
shown w/ Neutral 
Object 
-.128 -.257 -.439 .063 -.390 .094 -.185 
Backgrounds 
shown w/ 
Negative Object  
-.288 -.390 -.428 .016 -.502 -.005 -.230 
Correct 
Rejections        
Neutral Object -.110 -.172 .120 -.262 .131 -.032 -.133 
Negative Object -.453 -.050 -.345 -.420 -.043 .078 -.398 
Backgrounds .026 .011 .305 -. 141 .295 .043 .001 
Note: All correlation coefficients > 0.40 are shown in bold. N=24 for this analysis. 
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Table 12 
Pearson’s Product Moment Correlations for Sleep and Performance Variables on the 
Recall/Recognition Tasks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note. Correlation coefficients > 0.4 are marked in bold. N = 24 for all analyses. 
 Minutes of 
Wake After 
Sleep Onset 
Total Sleep 
Time in 
Minutes 
Percent of 
Optimal Sleep 
Recall    
Total Number of 
Answers -.177 -.057 -.204 
Number of Neutral 
Scenes  -.151 -.193 -.190 
Number of 
Negative Scenes -.014 .084 -.099 
Number of 
Nonsense Answers  -.264 .002 -.120 
Recognition    
Accuracy -.003 -.190 -.216 
Number of Times 
Said “Yes” to 
Neutral 
-.236 -.352 -.422 
Number of Times 
Said “Yes” to 
Negative 
-.190 -.091 -.432 
Hits    
Neutral Object -.176 -.391 -.455 
Negative Object -.163 -.237 -.529 
Backgrounds 
shown w/ Neutral 
Object 
.130 -.136 -.089 
Backgrounds 
shown w/ 
Negative Object  
-.198 -.137 -.283 
Correct 
Rejections    
Neutral Object .224 .158 .208 
Negative Object .125 -.110 .115 
Backgrounds .232 .212 .393 
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Figure Captions 
 
Figure 1. Pictorial representation of procedure. 
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Appendix A- Learning Task Examples 
 
 
Negative object placed on neutral background. 
 
 
Neutral object placed on neutral background. 
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Appendix B- Mood Induction 
The following are editing instructions written by Rottenberg, Ray and Gross for their mood 
induction video clips: 
POSITIVE EMOTION EVOKING FILMS 
COSBY 
Film: “Bill Cosby, Himself” Target emotion: Amusement Clip length: 2’01” 
Instructions: (DVD) Begin clip at 1:40:07:05 (hours:minutes:seconds:frames). At this point, 
the comedian says, “But you see fathers are all together different, I am not saying that they’re 
better, I’m saying they’re different.” End the clip at 1:42:08:07, right after the comedian says, 
“You know my father’s favorite game? Come here and pull my finger.” 
 
NEGATIVE EMOTION EVOKING FILMS 
  
PINK FLAMINGOS 
Film: "Pink Flamingos" Target emotion: Disgust Clip length: 0'30" 
Instructions: Advance to the first frame in which the words "Dreamland Studios" are visible 
with a mobile home behind them. Reset the timer to 00:00:00:00 
(hours:minutes:seconds:frames). Begin the clip at 1:31:08:08 (1:31:28:11). At this point, three 
people have just seen a woman walking her dog. They begin to smile and lick their lips. The 
dog lowers its head towards the ground slightly. Begin recording 2 seconds and 22 frames (82 
frames) after the camera switches from a close-up of the woman to the dog defecating. End 
the clip at 1:31:38:08 (1:31:58:11). At this point, the woman has her teeth together in a smile 
after having stuck her tongue out. (This is a little more than a second before "The end" 
appears.) 
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Appendix C- Coding Instructions 
 Two coders were asked to fill out the following worksheet for each participant. For each 
entry, the coders were asked to determine which of the 64 pictures presented during the learning 
task was recalled. Then, they were asked to determine whether the participant recalled the object 
and/or the background in each entry.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Remembered 
Main 
Object? 
Remembered 
Main 
Background? 
Which Picture 
Was  
Remembered? 
 Yes  No  Yes  No  
Either Picture 
Number  
or NS  
Entry 1  !  !  !  !   
Entry 2  !  !  !  !   
Entry 3  !  !  !  !   
Entry 4  !  !  !  !   
Entry 5 !  !  !  !   
Entry 6  !  !  !  !   
Entry 7  !  !  !  !   
… Entry 
40  !  !  !  !  
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Coders were asked to make their judgments based on the following guide: 
Picture Object Primary Detail Background Primary Detail 
P1 Woman with suitcase Airport 
P2 Car Seat Backseat of car 
P3 Woman Meadow 
1 Car crash/accident Town 
2 "Die" on wall Bed 
3 Plant Bedroom 
4 Two cheerleaders Bleachers 
5 Bird Branch 
6 Paramedic with first aid kit A stone wall 
7 Helicopter Skyscraper, sky 
8 Math problem Boy 
9 Casket/coffin Church 
10 Crossing Guard and Children City Street 
11 Angry man Clock 
12 Computer Man 
13 Ashtray Kitchen 
14 Piece of food Paper 
15 Wooden desk Man in suit 
16 Wooden stool Dungeon 
17 Fish Underwater 
18 Bat Front door 
19 Cockroach Man/boy 
20 Sheep Field 
21 Blanket Feet, ground 
22 Vomiting boy/man/person Fence 
23 Band-Aid First aid kit 
24 Homeless person Ground 
25 Ulcerated foot Plaid surface 
26 Man in Speedo Sand 
27 Rake Wild grass 
28 Skull Cemetery 
29 Barrel Rocks 
30 Boy in a wheelchair Playground 
31 Ice cream van Hospital 
32 Man Hotel 
33 House Night/moon 
34 Aborted Fetus Blankets 
35 Monkey Forest 
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36 Zombie/monster License plates 
37 Wrench Gear/bolt 
38 Zebra Prairie 
39 Woman on stretcher Monument 
40 Bruised/hurt woman Office 
41 Frog Pebbles/rocks 
42 Man and toddler Underground room 
43 Windmill Field of wheat 
44 Man with gun Bullets/shiny items 
45 Man on motorcycle Spectators 
46 Noose Brick wall 
47 Squirrel Forest 
48 Dead cat/animal, or road-kill Street 
49 Black bugs Shower 
50 Airplane Clouds 
51 Soldier Staircase 
52 Yarn Money being transferred 
53 
Mop and bucket/janitorial 
equipment Subway 
54 Lily pad Pond 
55 Drowned person House 
56 Wooden table Hand holding meat 
57 Car Town 
58 A woman bandaging her knee Track 
59 Dead man Railroad 
60 Butterfly Tree trunks 
61 Homeless person Tunnel 
62 Hummingbird Plant 
63 Angry woman Tile pattern 
64 Screaming man Plane crash 
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Appendix D- Recognition Task Examples 
 
 
Object 
 
Background 
 
 
 
